
+ At The Playhouses

ALMA RUBENS IN TRIANGLE PLAY. "I LOVE YOU.

FOLLY THEATRE TUESDA Y NIGHT.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA NEXT WEEK

Trixie Friganza, the dreadnaugh*
comedienne, her sixteen-inch guns
loaded with fun, is headed this way
on the Orpheum Circuit, and will
fire her laugh projectiles into the
Orpheum audiences here next week.

Miss Friganza will offer her inti
mate revue and 'will be aided by
Max Welly and Melisso Ten Eyck
Beautiful, bountiful, buxom Trixle'

riganza has been likened to many
things, and she has been elected
Chairlady of the Fun Control Comrn
mltte. Hers is a generous spirit an
her idea of Fun Control does no
include any conservation of the pro-
duct. Not even Mr. Hoover could
regulate that where Miss Friganza.
is concerned. "Laughter in generous
dosesm is her prescription for all all-
mneats, and when she is present, the
gloom army is in full rout, making
an ignominious retreat.

The engagement of Miss Friganza,
on the Orpheum Circuit marks her
return to vaudeville after two years
tn musical shows, excepting for a
summer engagement in the Orpheum
theatres on the coast. The financial
inducements of the Orpheum man-
ugement were strong, ,but to Miss
Priganza the money was secondary
to the fact that she would be back
in the two-a-day, among the people
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y s moat and in the lorious
ry covered by the Orpheum

.Priganza is not a tempera-
tel star. Much as vaudeville au-

lmases love her, those who come an
eeatact with her back stage love her
eore more, if that Is possible. Her
buoyant spirits back stage are Just
as uplifting before and after her per-

rmanae, and she laughs and Jokes
with everyone, from the manager of
he theatre to the property man. The

tdoependence and democracy of van
deville appeal to her.

"In vaudeville," she says, "I am
mat restricted to certain set dialogue

or business, and I can do as I like.'
And it is what Miss Prigansa likes
that the audienees like.

Trixze Prigansa. soon to appear at
the Orpheum, appreciates a joke on
herself, and she relates an incident
0 occurred last summer when she
Was playing a special Orpheum en-

m ot in San Prancisco. At re-
she was speaking to the or.

"Now that 'I am back In vaude
•*wl," she said. "I want to do some-

fit big--ou know, something
die.rent, something that has not
e demoe before, somethtal that is

wrel ' big. What do you think I
saght to do."

"Well. Miss Prigasll," said the
ther, "'ou might wash the ole-
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newspaper. It was not long before
young Leslie developed into a full-
fledged compositor. then in to a
reporter. To-day when travelling
around the country, nothing affords
him more pleasure than to spend
his spare time in newspaper offices
setting up type.

It was largely as a reporter that
Mr. Leslie discovered the irresistible
,charm of the kind of slang which he
has brought to the role of Hogan.
George Ade, the celebrated author
of "'Fables in Slang." was a fellow
reporter on the Chicago Daily News
Staff. Although their expressions in
slang are entire dissimilar, they
have each developed a style of lan-
guage unmistakably representative
of that "breezy" Americanism we
are prone to boast of.

But Leslle's earlies activities were
not in journalism. He was about
ten years old when he ran away from
his home in Dubuque, Iowa, and
joined an itinerant theatrical troupe
playing small villages and lumber
i camps in Wisconsin. He worked with
this company for six months. with-
out ever getting a cent of salary,
and one day he asked for $6.00.
"That's the best joke you have
sprung since you have been with
me," said the owner of the show,
and promptly discharged Leslie. L

Later again, his hankering for

the stage expressed itself while he
was on the Chicago Daily News, and
he quit to join an Indian medicine
show. Soon'after, he joined Mur-
ray and Mack and rewrote "Finne-
gan's Ball," a big success of those
days. His first New York success
was with Charles Frohman's pro-
duction of "-luff Ruffy Ruffles"
with Hattie Williams, and be ap-
peared with Pauline Chase in "Our
Miss Gibbs." Later he was with Lew
Fields in "The Hen Pecks." His
vaudeville appearances were further
interrupted last year when he was
engaged as a featured member of
"Town Topics."

LAPAYETrE THEATRE TO RE.
OPEN SUNDAY.

The Lafayette theater will re-open
Sunday. February 24. under the
management of Frank Davis, well
known local showman, who has been
very successful in the operation of
suburban houses in this city. It is
the plan of Mr. Davis to put on as
good and as large a show for as
small an admission ap is possible. In
addition to the regular attraction
which will be either stock company,
vaudeville or musical comedy, three
changes beinl made in the week,
there will be also six reels of first
run feature pictures. Mr. Davis has
contracted for some of the best ser-
vice offered by local exchanges.

Commenclag next Sunday, Febru-
ary 24, the attraction will be Paul
Eaglish and The Paul 3nglish Ploy-
erg in draatie offerings, the titles
of which have not as yet been an-
nounced. The company is at pres-
ent at work a the play in erder to
make the nitial presenttion a a sg
hit at the U ystto The Pal Ens-
1I Plaers wil be at the ter.a tte
Weapeary thswr to /e r uet

cellent acts of vaudeville and fea-
ture pictures and the remainder of
the week will be a comedy company
in addition to the photoplay offer-
ings. The schedule of change of
bill will be continuous.

On Sundays there will be a spe-
cial matinee at 2:30 p m. and the,
show will be continuous. There will
be no matinees on week days and
the performances will start at 6:30
p. m each night. The admission will
be five and ten cents.

The entire second balcony will be
reserved for colored people and it is
expected that this part of the house
will be crowded at each perform-
ance.

Alma Bubens in Triangle Play,
"ILove You."

AT THE FOLLY THEATRE, TUES-
DAY.

TULANE THEATRE

To perform with real success the
character of Shaekspeare's Hamlet
demands qualifications of so extra-
ordinary a nature that a celebrated
critic declared that only once in
fifty years was found an actor ade-
quately equipped for this task. The
requirements are physical distinc-
tion, a trained voice and the highest
intelligence. Added to this there
must be an imaginative tempera-
ment and depth of soul rarely found.
The critics of New York have de-
clared John E. Kellerd to be pos-
sessed of these qualifications. Wil-
liam Winter and Allen Dale have
declared him the most brilliant of
all contemporary actors. His run
of 'Hamlet at the Harris and Garden
Theatres in New York, which
reached 102 nights placed him by
common consent at the head of his
calling. This season he is the only
actor touring in Shakespeare and
has gathered around him the most
notable actors the American stage
affords. During his stay here, Kel-
lerd will present Hamlet, The Mer-
chant of Venice, Macbeth and Much
Ado About Nothing. Kellerd is com-
ing to New Orleans next week to
fill a one week engagement at the
Tulane Theatre.

PALACE
THE HOME OF
VAUDEVILLE
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(Copyright. 1817• Wester Newaper Union.)

"They are God's own people l" spoke
Nathan Wayne reverently. His wife's
eyes were lifted gratefully, tearful, elo-
quent.

"What should we have done if they
had not come to our rescueT' she mur-
mured. "They have taken our few
household possessions at double what
the storekeeper would give for them,
have made it possible for us to reach
our new home. Oh, Nathan I I bless
them every hour."

"And their -Id, Malcolm. Think of
his taking his little savings to buy a
suitcase for Hazel!"

And Hazel, aged twelve, just coming
into the house, halted in the hallway,
listened to the conversation, took up
the new suitcase standing there, and
quietly left the place. Nathan Wayne
and his family had met with misfor-
tune, loss and poverty, and he had been
forced to give up their mortgaged
home. A brother of Mrs. Wayne living
in Oklahoma seemed their only refuge.
They had written him and he told Mr.
Wayne that he operated a small ranch
near a town site, where he needed
some one to look after the subdividing
and sale of what he owned of the same,
and could And something for his rela-
tive to do.

It was only through the kindly co-op-
eration of John and Mary Dinslow that
the unfortunates were able to meett their debts and secure sufficient money
to carry them to their destination.

Hazel Wayne pressed her ips closely
i together to keep from sobbing. There

was a token of strong determination in

"I'll Fill It With Rocks."

ber Waes. h81e wet over to the Dia,
low place nearby and cast her eyes
over its wide expanse critically, to
make out the object of her visit sharp-
ening a scythe over in the hay field. He
was seated on a big log and looked up
with a welcome smile as his little fa-
vworlte came into view.

"Malcolm," spoke Hazel at once, "y ou
sent me this saltcase, didn't your

"Why, yes," nodded he.
"And probably it took all your hard-

earned savings and-Malcolm. I can't I
take it l" and Hazel's tones began to

"Why nott?" questioned her boy
friend amasedly.

"Because you folks have already
bse more for us than anybody else
aIn the world, even our relatives. 4
eou must take the saultcase back and

get the money for it."
"I won't," observed Malcolm aris

to his feet, and grimly resolaute In tone
and bearing

"Oh I adeed, yu mnust, tnsisted Ha- .
seL.

Look here," prsued Malcolm do-
geidly, "you leave that suitcase here
and Ill ill it with rocks and Hla it
Into the creek.-
For a momest Hasel studied that I

strepg, earnest faee. Her own wore a
momentary flash ot radiance. Then
the quick tears sprang to her eyes.
"Always good, kind and true !" she half
sobbed. "Oh, Malcolm I papa says that I
out It the new country where we are
going men often make their fortunes ln I
a day. Oh I ift ever we do, I shall bring
Iaek to you the cherlashed sultcase
tUll of gold I"

He mailed indalgently. "Dear little
friend," he said, "I would rather bhave
asmnething els than all the monsey In
the world."

"What is that, Marcolm" 4
"A kiLs.
She came clae p to him, so genaale

In her nmocence and trathfulness that
there was •either self-cosscmeaes I
or afectie. She klased him on both I

cheeks, moved away, piceked up the I
suttease and, turnln the Isn. waves 1

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD

her tear-stalined handkerchief back at
him.

It was Malcolm who drove the
Waynes with their few traps to the lo-
cal railway station. Hazel purposely
acted proud and careful of the neat lit-
tle sauitcase. She did not kiss Malcolm
in the presence of the crowd at the
depot, but she clasped his hand fer-
vently and looked up into his eyes, and
said in a low, intense tone:

"Every anniversary of this day I wil
send you some word."

Thus there sprang up in the soul of
the young man a beautiful Ideal, hal-
lowed by the memory of that parting.
In the course of a month they heard
from Mr. Wayne. lte told of occupa-
tion which held cheering promises for
future prosperity. A little later he sent
a draft for one hundred dollars, insist-
ing that Mr. Dinslow must have lost
that much on taking their poor furnl-
ture at the price he did.

To the day, at the end of the year
there came a letter to Malcolm. It was
filled with the joyous Interest of an in-
nocent spirit enraptured with the nov-
elty of new scenes, but breathing a
longing for the old home and its treas-
ured surroundings.

Five years passed away. Always
upon that set anniversary there came
the promised missive from Hazel. She
told of her mother and father both
dying and that her uncle had adopted
her.

Meantime Malcolm Dinslow had
known a like double bereavement. Add-
ed to this great grief which made of
him an isolated, lonely man, was the
burden of carrying the little mortgaged
farm. His parents had been improvi-
dent only in aiding others at the cost
of responsibilities and debt for them-
selves. Ten years hard grubbing
would win the place clear, and man-
fully Malcolm buckled down to his
task.

It was the fifth anniversary of the
day he had parted with Hazel Wayne.
He was rather gloomily returning from
the town, for there had been no letter.
Malcolm carried a basket laden with
home necessaries. It was rather heavy
and he had set it down to rest for a
moment, when one of two ladies whom
he had just passed without particular-
ly noticing them, approached.

"Let me share your burden, please,"
uttered a thrilling voice, and Malcolm
Dinslow, petrified, faced Hazel Wayne.

"Why, Hazel-Miss Wayne, I mean !"
he stammered, so overcome that he
barely extended his hand.

"You don't-you mean Hazel, she
cried, In her old-time open way. "Oh,
Malcolm ! I am homeless, friendless,
although Undcle 811as dying has left
me rich. I had to come back-I was
hothesick for the old town, and you.1

She could note his changing color,
the eager, aroused flicker In his ee,
and was content and glad.

"And you are to come to the hotel
with my maid and L There is so much
to tell, and I still have the dear cher-
Ished suitcase, and it is filled with
money, and It is all for you, as I sid
Or years ago."

"That is noMseesb HBasl," he said.
"You must accept it, at least share

it. If you don't, Malcolm Dinslow, I
will fill In the suitcase with big ugly
rocks and slak It In the creek!"

Malcolm could not retrain a smile,
and Easel quite laughed, for she had
quoted his own words of five years pro

When Malcolm Dlnslow left the heb
tel that nalght, the stars seemed blink-
ing down upon him a rare beatson, for
HBasel was to become mistress of the
old homestead the next week.

BEAR STEALS FOOD SUPPLY
Bruin Climb Trees and Visits Cabln

of Prepeelrs and Safely Gets
Away With Orub.

A bear that has educated himsell
Into all the curves of the art of steal-
ing food from prospectors' cblabns is
causing a lot of trouble on Caltus
ereek, says the Vancouver Sun. He
has cleaned J. W. Mulholland of (20
worth of food this season and last,
and Charles O. Woodrow reported that
brain had climbed more than fifteen
feet up a tree and consumed a three
weeks' supply of food that he had
packed in. The loss Is much greates
than the value of the food, becaause
of the labor involved In packing it
up the creek to the claim.

Brlui Is a gourmand when It comes
.to baecon, and when he gets a side
purhasud at 55 cents a pound he ac
quires a meal that no one but a mil.
lonaire could pay for very often,
Brui still owes for it, but there are
Intimations that wise as he is in dodg-
ing anyone with a gun he will pay
pretty soon, it the prospectors have to
use hand grenades, a 42-centimeter gus
and chlorlIne gas to do it

knflght and Moeenlight
There are many maglnificent phenom-

ena aspoclated with the play of moon-
lisht and moonisht amous the ntla
vapor and crystals of the atmosphere,
such as the coronas, or "gloriesa" that
aiten appear around the su or the

rmoon when the air is tlled with trans
lacent ldoads or with extremely mlnute
prtclaer of water vapor. Lake the
bain, the corona ia formed ln the Im-
mediate neighborhood of, and Is sym-
metrically dieposed around, the ln-
mieary whoT e lght ves rise to it.

Gen, Cek dmatt Pight.
PRotably the dast 8ghter in tbe

world, qandruped or biped, is the game
oeL. He is a match for anything h

8sie In the world it be gets a fair Seld
sad so favor. He Is as quick s a
lash or Ilthtning, and his spers a

terrible weapons, qalte as elctive as
a pa at bayerets, an used much
more s lenticlalny and tordet-i
Leadea Teegrph

TULANE WEEK STARTING S .dl,
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. at 2 p. m.

The Eminent American Shakespearean Actor

JOHN E. KELLERD
In a Reportoire of The Classics, Including

"Hamlet" "The Merchant of Venice,
"Much Ado About Nothing"

LOEW'S CRESCENT
CONTINUOUS EVERY DAY. I TO II

10 - BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS - 10
16- REELS FIRST RUN MOVIES - 16

Pictures begin 1 P. M. 3 Vaudeville Shows Daily. 3 30. 7. 9 P. M. 4 Shows iturday
Sunday. 2. 4. 7 and 9 P. M.

AFTERNOONSPrices Except Saturday and Sunday 5, 10, 1
NIGHTS 10 15, 2
Sat. and Sun. Afternoons 1

COME ANL 6o AS YOU PLEASE

Two Complete Changes, Sunday and Thursday Phone Mai- 23,j

PHONE MAIN 333-334

BEST OF VAUDEVILLE
MATINEE EVERY DAY 2:15-10c TO 50c. BOX SEATS 75c.

EVERY NIGHT 8:15--10 TO 75c. BOX SEATS SLe.

Lafayette Theatre O•FENBSmDA
WITH

Paul English Players and Feature Pictures
Matinee 2 P. M. AND CONTINUOUS ON SUNDAY

Wednesday-4 Acts of Vaudeville and 6 Reels of Pictures

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Musical Comedy Company and 6 Reels of Feature Pictures

Entire Second Balcony Reserved for Colored People

First She Wuk-lDas,6:30 P. UY. AIMISSION 5 aIl 11 CIt

Foto's Folly Theatre
ATTRACTIONS AT POTO'S FOLLY

THIATRE
Week asdia Saturday. Maruk 2d.

SUNDAY, Feb. 24.-"Secret Game," Sessue
Hayalkawa, S parts. "Ropin Her Romeo,"
Sennett Comedy. 2 parts. "Animated
News of the World's Events," I part.

MONDAY, Feb. 25.-"Beauty and the
Rougue," Mary Miles Minter. S parts.
"Educational and Chas. Chaplin Com-
edy," 2 parts.

TUESDAY, Feb. 26.-"I ,ove Yon," Alma
Reubens. 5 parts. "A Stright Crook,"
Komedy. 2 parts.

PORTOLA
THEATRE

OANAL AND DIIYADIS SS.

High Class
Motion
Pictures

SPECIAL HALF-RATE EXCURSIONS

On Steamer "Sidney"
EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Matinee Dance and Harbor Trip 2:30 to 5 p. s.
DANCING PROGRAM BEGINS AT 2 P. M.

Special Half-Rate to Home Folks
Adults ........ * 50c Providing tickets are purcbase is

vance at Levy Drug Store, 601 _Children J..... * C Street, before Sunday.
REMBMBER---Tickets must be bought before Suuday to secure the
half-rate. Regular fare of $1.00 will be charged at docks Sunday.

TEMPORARY OFFICE

Marine Bank & Trust
ORGANIZING

L. M. POOL, President.
704 Common St., Under St. Charles Hl

Main 5612

THERE'S A REASON
Our reduced interest rate of less than 7% interest, s0 ba
gives us the higher grade risk and a choice of loans.

GREATEST HOMESTEAD SOUTH

"DIXIE"

R. C.ROO
Painless Dentist

BEST LEAST
wORK M

$4 4
Teeth, Full Sets, $4.00

We make this great offer to introduce our Paslless System of
into every home. Be sure you are in the right place. Payments aws
satisfactory. Gold crown, porcelain crown, bridge work, fillings. We
95 per cat of the teeth. We give a written guarantee for ten years.

DR. R. C. ROOT
-Male 2• S0 CANAL sT., s1e66

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 27.-"Poal L1
Players and Pictures."
THURSDAY. Feb. 28.-"Countess Cati_'"

Julian ELtinge. 5 parts. "Curres Ius
and Comedy. 2 parts.

FRIDAY, March 1.-"Flames of •
Margery Wilson. 5 parts. "Last
of the Fatal Ring, and Kamedy. 13

SATURDAY, March 2.-"Jack sad the In
Stalk," Super Production, specidl A
dren's Matinee 2 o'clock; S easts sil
sion, at night 11 cents to alL

Coming-"The Birth of a Natis."

Pearce's Theatres

TRIANON
814 CANAL ST.

TUDOR
610 CANAL ST.


